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Event to focus on 'changing world' 
"Challenges of a Changing World" 
Wednesday ..... "1992: Britain, America and Europe" 
(G. Thomas Bowen-Oxford University) 
"Telecommunlcatlons and Global Change" 
(David Berry-C&P Telephone of West Virginia) 
"The Challenges of a United Germany" 
(Mike Boettcher-NBC News) 
Frlday .............. "The New Russian Revolution: Challenges and 
. OpportunltlM for the West" 
(Woodford McClellan-University of Virginia) 
"The Middle East: Prospects for America" 




By . Chet Lunner 
College Information Network 
', 
PORTLAND, Ore. - "Dignity and Di~ 
versity" supporters marched Sunday t.o 
protest racism and hate on the eve of the 
civil trial of a father-son white supremacist 
team accused of inciting skinheads to kill . 
an Ethiopian man. · 
The lawsuit targets Tom Metzger, head 
of the White Ayran Resistance, and his son, 
John, president ofWAR's youth division. 
"We're here to say to Tom Metzger: Get 
the hell out of our t.own!" lesbian activist 
Donna Redwing said t.o a cheering crowd 
that marched downt.owri without incident. 
The rally drew about 1,000 mostly young 
protesters who denounced racism, sexism, 
homosexual attacks and discrimination 
against Indians. _ 
Annual Yeager Symposium will feature· 
speakers from different career -_fields 
By Tony Pierro 
Reporter 
and Global Change" at 2 p.ni. 
Mike Boett.cher, NBC News 
correspondent from Frankfurt, 
"Challenges of a Changing Germany, will be the final speaker 
World," the fourth annual Wednesday when he addresses 
Yeager Symposium, will pres- "The Challenges of a United Ger-
ent speakers from various . many" at 8 p.m. -
fieldst.odiscussworldchanges. Thursday at 11 a .m., Robert 
· Wednesday, G. Thomas Blobaum,researchassociateatthe 
Bowen, assistant director of University 'Jenter for Interna-
the Department for External tional Studies, Center for Russian 
Studies at Oxford University, and East European Studies at the 
England, will give a speech University of Pittsburgh, will 
titled "1992: Britain, America address ~The . Transition from 
and Europe," at 11 a.m. in Old Communism in Easte~·n Europe." 
Main Audit.orium. "Danger Zones in k;;ia: Afghani-
Also Wednesday, David stan,Kashmir,KoreaandAmeri-
Berry, president ancl chief _ can Policy," the title ofa presenta-
executive officer of C&P Tele- tion by Selig Harrison, senior 
.phone of West Virginia, will associate of the Carnegie Endow-
. discuss "Telecommunications ment for International Peace in 
Washingt.on D.C., will be pre-
sented Thursday at 2 p.m. 
Friday's first speech at 11 a.m. 
by Woodford McClellan, author of 
"Russia: A history of the Soviet 
Period" and translat.or of two books 
on Kl\rushchev, is titled "The New 
Russian Revolution: Challenges 
and Opportunities for the West." 
Barry Rubin, senior fellow at 
the Washingt.on D.C. Institute for 
Near East Policy, will give the 
finalspeechofthesymposiumat2 
p.m. titled "The Middle East: Pros-
pects for America." 
Boett.cher's presentation will be 
in the W. Don Morris Room in the 
Memorial Student Center. All 
others will be in the Old Main Au-
ditorium. All presentations are 
free and open to the public . 
About 150 police escorted the marchers 
across t.own. There were no reports of clashes 
with skinheads who were rumored to be 
gathering here t.o support the Metzgers. 
Monday's $10 million wrongful death law-
suit pits the ·white supremacists against 
liberal lawyers from the Southern Poverty 
Law Center who want to break the finan-
cial back of the white power movement. 
Drumming up business 
See RACISM, Page 5 
Four Marshall Big Green Marching Machine drummers line up 
at band practice Friday afternoon to prepare for Saturday's 
football game. Keeping the beat are, from the left, Patrick 
Adkins, Hurricane freshman; David Chaney, Hamlin fresh-
man; Jamie Blankenship, Guyan Valley freshman; and Mark 
Carroll, Quinwood sophomore. 
2 
Editorial 
Senators leave trail 
of empty offices 
on political quests 
T he Student Government Association seems much like a revolving door with student senators going in and out of 
their positions within a whirlwind of 
impeachments, resignations and appointments. 
Early this semester, an ad ran in The Parthe-
non announcing available seats. The break-
down was as follows: two College of Liberal 
Arts, two College of Education, one Graduate 
School, two Community College, one School of 
Nursing and one School of Medicine represen-
tative. 
And if all these vacancies weren't bad enough, 
there seems to be a flurry of politicking, mud-
slinging and back-stabbing going on in and 
around the SGA offices. The Parthenon's Opin-
ion page has served as a floor for offended 
parties from within the association to attack 
each other. 
Sadly, these happenings within SGA are not 
unusual; it's happened before, other semesters, 
other years. 
Once upon such a year, there was a Page 1 
story about SGA's saga daily. The topics re-
flected the same kinds of things in which our 
leaders are becoming involved- resignations, 
dissension among the troops and impeachments. 
Who really pays for the instability of our 
Student Government Association? Right. The 
students. With such a fickle group making de-
cisions for us, we could be in trouble. Do they 
honestly think they have students'respectmuch 
less respect from the administration and fac-
ulty? 
Get real. 
We realize that not all our student leaders are 
having a horrid effect on SGA There are some 
free of blame, but who can see who they are in 
the wake of their colleagues' political games? 
Some of this crap is worthy of the best of 
Mingo County politics. 
Not every senator is out to foster his or her 
own political career, but we are concerned. You 
know the old saying about one rotten apple 
ruining the whole bunch ... 
· Get your act together senators. You were 
elected or appointed to your positions in the 
best interest of the students. 
Do your jobs. Let your minds wander from 
your political aspirations back to the job at 
hand - representing the students. 
If you keep playing games, you can bet your 
gavels and constitutions that you won't have to 
worry about your problems in a higher office. 
Students will take only so much for so long 
before they tire of your politics and pettiness. 
. . 
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Opinion 
Females in locker room? No sweat 
A woman's place is in the kitchen - not in the men's 
locker room. 
Well, at least that's the message coming from some 
National Football League coaches, and apparently the 
public, concerning women sportswriters' access to men's 
locker rooms. 
Last week Cincinnati Bengals Coach Sam Wyche barred 
a female USA Today sportswnterfrom enterir.g his team's 
locker room. 
"Guys are moving around, they're . .. bending over tying 
their shoes stark naked in front of women," he said. "I 
would never allow a woman to walk into my office and 
say, 'Come on,just give me a minute until I get all ofmy 
clothes off and come on in, lady.' This is the only industry 
in the world that lets you do that." Wyche was fined 
$30,000 by the NFL. 
The Bengals incident is the second involving female 
reporters in men's locker rooms to occur in the NFL during 
the past month. Last month, a female Siortswriter for the 
Boston Herald charged she was harassed by New England 
Patriot players while conducting an interview in the team's 
locker room. 
Both incidents violated NFL and team rules &nd turned 
the incidents into issues of sexism and unprofessionalism. 
Equal access opponents make allowing women writers in 
locker rooms into an issue of the players' rights to privacy. 
Many claim locker rooms are players' private areas 
which should not bP. violated by the presence of women. 
But this is not an issue of privacy. It's an issue of a double 
standard interfering with a professional attempting to do 
the job for which she was hired. A female reporter shouldn't 
Kevin D. Melrose 
STAFF EDITOR 
have to stop at the locker room door while her male 
counterparts are allowed to continue in and write the story 
she was sent to cover. 
No gripes and grumbles are heard when a male sports-
writer enters the locker room. 
But aH hell breaks loose when a woman requests the 
same privileges as her male colleagues. Women reporters 
might be sexually attracted to the naked, studly male 
athletes, and the men just might tingle with excitement at 
the sight of the females. 
However, the same situation could be true when some 
male sportswriters and players are placed in the same 
situation, and coaches are rarely known to inquire about 
sexual orientation. It's just one of many lame excuses. 
Editors are screami::ig about deadlines and the players 
want to get a shower and get home; there isn't time for 
gawking. No truly professional reporter would want to. 
Sportswriters have a job to do and must put discomfort, 
embarrastment and sexuality behind them. 
And professionalism on both sides is the solution to the 
issue. Sportswriters must overlook the possible nudity in 
the locker room situation and come to accept it and, in the 
'90s, athletes should expect women journalists to enter the 
locker room. 
Players must learn to act professionally, cover up with a 
towel and answer questions or get out of the spotlight. 
· · Reader·s Voice . 
Blue jean day was question 
of justice, not homosexuality 
To the Editor: 
The two slogans of Friday, Sept. 28, were "wear formal if 
you are normal," and "wear jeans if you support 
homosexual's rights." It was a great day for democracy. 
The silent majority rose up and normalcy prevailed in 
West Virginia. However, normal in West Virginia is male, 
Anglo-Saxon, protestant, heterosexual. 
Some homosexuals think they are born that way, just as 
African-Americans are born with dark skin and women are 
born women. The women and African Americans rose up 
Friday and said it is just to treat people differently because 
they are born that way. 
Other people come to believe homosexuality is better, in 
much the same way people come to believe in Jewish or 
Catholic religions. These groups also spoke with their 
silence and said it is just to treat people differently because 
they believe differently. 
However, credit must be given where credit is due and it 
should be pointed out that equality seems to be a principle 
which people understand implicitly. For, although I wore 
jeans, I was not harassed as I traversed the pathways and 
corridorsofMarshallUniversity. Quiteanumberofpeople 
were even courteous. The main reason for this seems to be 
that the general attitude on campus was actually one of 
avoidance. The it-doesn't-bother-me-but-don't-ask-me-to-
get-involved attitude. 
That attitude and the unwillingness to adopt an explicit 
understanding are the sources of the problem. It is time 
people realize the course of history has been changed most 
often by united minority groups over, above and against 
quibbling majorities. 
Friday was not a question between homosexuals and 
heterosexuals, it was a question of justice. What is justice? 
To whom will this justice apply? Finally, and most impor-
tantly, who will administer this justice? 
There are times when minorities call for actions that 
expect a great sacrifice from the average person. But was 
wearing jeans too much to ask? Was being a member of 
society Friday important enough to jeopardize your right 
to be different? 
The most disheartening thing about Friday was that you 
had to be nothing more than a smoker to understand what 
'law' by decree is all about. It did not even require a 
quantum leap of reasoning to stand in the other person's 
shoes because whatever our persuasions we all know at 
least one annoyed smoker. 
John M. Albright 
undergraduate 
Policies 
Letters: The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning 
the Marshall University community. 
All letters to the editor must be signed and include the ad-
dress and telephone number of the author. letters should 
be typed and no longer than 500 words. The Parthenon re~ 
serves the right to edit and verify letters. 
Calendar: The Parthenon has designed Calendar 
as a free service for campus groups and organizations to 
advertise their activities. 
Items will be published every Tuesday and Thursday on 
a space-available basis. 
Information for Calendar must be submitted by noon the 
day before publication on forms available in The Parthe-
non newsroom, Smith Hall 311. 
Errors: Errors that appear in the Parthenon may be 
reported by calling 696-6696 or 696-2522. Facutal errors 
will be corrected on the Opinion Page as soon as possible. 
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Readers' Voice 
Professors appalled at hatred 
toward homosexu.al students 
To the Editor: 
Last week's events, sadly but vividly, brought to light the hatred · 
some harbor tow~rd lesbians and gays on the Marshall campus. The 
hecklers, the anti-gay posters, the homophobic attire and the march 
of those expressing outright hatred of gays should not silence any-
one, gays or supporters of gay rights and basic human rights. 
As Marshall faculty, we, the undersigned, are appalled at the hatred 
demonstrated on campus. We support the rights of gay and lesbian 
students at Marshall. To those gay students who may be invisible and 
choose not to disclose your orientation, we support you. To those who 
work to break the barriers of discrimination, we applaud you. You 
have our support. 
Dr. Laurel Lampela, assistant professor of art education 
Dr. Susan Jackson, assistant professor of art history 
Dr. Elaine Baker, chairwoman, Department of Psychology 
Dr. em Moore, assistant professor of psychology 
Dr. Steven Mewalt, professor of psychology 
Helen Llnkey, assistant professor of pyschology 
Teresa Scardino, assistant professor of psychology 
Dr. Jeffrey Boggess, assistant professor of psychology 
Dr. Marc Lindberg, associate professor of psychology 
Dr. Stuart Thomas, professor of psychology 
Dr. Martin Amerlkaner, associate professor of pyschology 
Philip Carter, assistant professor of social work 
Dr. Lois Blackburn, assistant professor of music 
Michael Cornfeld, chairman of Department of Art 
Peter Massing, assistant professor of art 
Dr. W. Lynn Rigsbee, assistant professor polltlcal science 
Dr. Simon D. Perry, Chairman Department of Polltlcal Science 
Kathryn Chezlk, president of Faculty Senate 
Dr. Rainey Duke, assistant provost 
Dr. carollne Perkins, assistant professor of classlcal studies 
Dr. Charles Lloyd, chalnnan, Department of Classical Studies 
Dr. Karen A. Basinger, assistant professor pyschology 
Finance Committee chair says 
Lambda Society debate childish 
To the Editor: 
I am tired of all the debate revolving around Marshall's Lambda Society con-
cerning the bill passed Sept. 25. Though they had initially requested $500 to 
help support Gay and Lesbian Pride Week, they were only allocated $50. 
I am the financial chairman for Student Government Association. It is my job 
and the job of my committee to review all applications and requests for moneys 
to be distributed. After the review of the Lambda Society's request, I made the 
recommendation for $50 in session assembled on behalf of the financial 
committee. The recommendation was accepted by the author of the bill and by 
members of the Lambda Society who were present at the time. 
I then offered to explain the decision while we were assembled and offered to 
arrange an alternate time when the decision could be discussed. Neither the 
author of the bill, nor any member of the Lambda Society, nor The Parthenon, 
nor any senator present took my offer. Furthermore, the financial committee 
meets openly, and any member of the Lambda Society, any senator or The 
Parthenon could have sat in and offered their views. 
What has happened has been an ongoing debate about prejudices and 
personal views. I will defend the committee's decision, and will explain the 
procedures and criteria used in the decision. If someone would ask, then 
perhaps these childish debates would cease. 
Kevin L Willison 
College of Science eenator 
Faculty have place on campus; 
columnist not first to see issues 
To the Editor: 
I would like to comment on the Sept. 27 
commentary by Jim Buresch. I am a member of 
the thirty-something generation and attended 
Cornell University from 1976-1980. Buresch 
implies that his twenty-something generation 
is finally going to change the attitudes of the 
world because they speak out about the issues. 
Our generation has done its share of speaking 
out; issues such as the seizing of American 
hostages by Iran, divestment of American 
companies and universities from South Africa 
the rebirth of mandatory registration for th; 
selective service, and, believe it or not, gay and 
minority issues were debated by the thirty-
something generation on campuses across the 
nation 10-15 years ago. Please, Buresch, don't 
parade your ignorance by suggesting that be-
cause you are just now beginning to learn about 
individuals who are different than you that 
your generation is somehow different or better 
than those who came before you. 
Now your comments concerning "our beloved 
faculty ... " A student's residence at a university 
is terribly short and transient. We faculty have 
a much greater stake in how this institution is 
governed than you. After your four to five years 
here, you hopefully will have your diploma and 
you will bid YOUR university, "adieu," and move 
on with your career. The faculty members' live-
lihood depends upon the operation of the univer-
sity. Part of our livelihood results from time we 
spend in the classroom, part from our service to 
the university anditscommunity, and part from 
our research efforts. 
Marshall University's standing in the greater 
scope of things will not be due to its student but 
to its faculty. We are the group of people who 
each year bring millions of dollars to this cam-
pus in the form of grants and contracts. We are 
the people who interact with other educators 
and scientists across the country and carry the 
name of Marshall TTniversitywith us. We are the 
people who do things necessary so you can learn 
as much as you want to and so you can grow as 
much as you might while you are here. Your 
suggestion that the faculty be quiet, stay in the 
classroom and let the students and administra-
tors "run" the university should remind you of a 
filtuation you left not long ago - high school. 
Dr. David S. Mallory 
assistant professor of biology 
Professor has unanswered questions 
about definition of multicultural affairs 
To the Editor: 
After reading Friday's Parthenon (Oct. 5), I 
am left with a sense of puzzlement. 
Do people who hate (or merely dislike, or 
scorn, or fear) homosexuals qualify as a "cul-
ture"? 
Are "neo-Nazi Bible beaters" (who certainly 
mustconstitute a fascinating homomophic band) 
a "culture"? 
What is the process through which "cultures" 
consummate their multiformity and become 
"multicultural"? 
Is "multiculturalism" what we used to call a 
"melting pot," or is it more like a stew in which 
the parts retain their cultural identity but swim 
around happily with other discrete parts? 
If"cultures" are supposed to swim in the same 
stew, why does it appear that Marshall's multi-
cultural affairs program wants some in (the nice 
ones) and some out (the bad ones)? 
Who decides who's naughty and who's nice? 
Isn't it about time the term "multicultural 
affairs" is clearly defined? Until we all under-
stand what's meant by the term we probably will 
have difficulty in supporting it with enthusiasm 
and effectiveness. 
Wallace E. Knight 
associate professor of journalism 
Sailors send greetings, request mail 
To the students of Marshall: 
Greetings from the Persian Gulf. We are 
a few brave USN sailors stationed on board 
the guided-missile destroyer, USS Goldsbor-
ough. We are operating in the Persian Gulf 
area with the USS Independence aircraft 
carrier battlegroup in support of Operation 
Desert Shield. The political situation in the 
Middle East is tense. As you can imagine, 
life out at sea is hectic and there's never a 
dull moment. 
As your fall semester begins we were 
wondering what merriment and debauchery 
we are missing out on at Marshall Univer-
sity. If you could, drop us a line and let us 
know about all the fun that's going on state-
side. 
We've been deployed to the Gulf region for 
four long, struggling months and have plenty 
more to go before we return to our homeport 
of Pearl Harbor, Hawaii. With this prolonged 
separation from friends and family, mail call 
is one our most treasured highlights. 
So we are, Jeff Clinton (Vienna alumnus 
and brother of sophomore Susan Clinton), 
Rob Biron (Manchester, N. H.), Bill Windle 
(Oak Bluffs, Mass.) and Paul T. Mirus (Lou-
isville, Ky.) saying aloha from the Middle 
East! 
We love pictures! Go Thundering Herd!!! 
Write to: 
01 Division 
USS Goldsborough DDG-20 
FPO San Francisco, CA 96666-1250 
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Beyond MU 
U.S. warned of Persian Gulf crisis in '87 
By John Hanchette 
Co/19ge Information Network 
WASHINGTON - Former Secretary of 
Defense Caspar Weinberger admitted Fri-
day that U.S. policy in the Middle East was 
tilted toward Iraq for much of the previous 
decade, but said that stance did not lead to 
the current tinderbox situation on the Ara-
bian Peninsula. 
Weinberger said the eight-year Iran-Iraq 
war forced the United States to give some 
support to Iraqi president Saddam Hussein 
in his fight againstNo.1 U.S. enemy Ayatol-
lah Khomeini. 
•1 think to some extent there was a tilt, 
but we based it on the old maxim that the 
enemy of our enemy is our friend," he said. 
•Iran had taken a very vitriolic policy posi-
tion, and anybody fighting them was not 
totally unwelcome." 
The former secretary of defense said he 
was warned by some in government, in-
Local/State 
eluding his 1987-88 secretaryofthe Navy, 
James Webb, about America's edging to-
ward Iraq. In 1987, Webb wrote his boss a 
trio of strong and previously unpublished 
memos, warning against military involve-
ment in the Persian Gulf without clearly 
stated political goals, and against tilting 
toward Iraq. 
•1 kept specifically warning that we had 
becomeadefactoallyoflraq and that it was 
not in our interest to continue tilting to-
ward them: Webb said. "It was a situation 
in which we should have remained obses-
sively neutral." 
InhisAug. 7, 1987,memotoWeinberger, 
Webb warned that the recent policy ofre-
flagging Kuwaiti tankers with the U.S. 
emblem and then escorting them to protect 
against Iranian attack might trap us as a 
~rown-v.aternavy." A ~rown-waternavy" 
refers to getting naval forces bottled up in 
a gulf or inland waterway because of a 
cloudy, long-term political situation. 
Webbwrotethe•optimumscenario"would 
be •a multinational naval force of reduced 
size, dedicated to a mission of preserving 
international waterways for commercial 
use and committed to using force to defend 
against the Iranians or anyone else who 
resumes attacks on shipf.ing. This of course 
means the lraips as wel , who as you recall 
have gained the most in this endeavor 
previously." 
Such a force, Webb wrote, would "com-
port with your earlier comment that our 
commitment is to the free transit of all 
ships-an anti-Soviet commitment and in 
the long term one designed to contain Iran 
- and not simply to tilt toward the Iraqis." 
Webb said -ihere was a clear and overt 
tilt toward Iraq from the State Department 
as early a t1 1984. We were protecting Iraq, 
ironicali;, at the behest of the Kuwaitis 
and Saudis." He said at one point in 1988 
U.S. military forces were providing naval 
and air cover for Iraqi air missions against 
Iran. 
Webb, who believes "it's a horrible Iris-
take having American ground forces in the 
desert," said he is •at once, the biggest 
hawk and the biggest dove" on the Persian 
Gulf question, counseling against long-term 
involvement with vague goals, but in favor 
of pre-emptive strikes once we decide mili-
tary action is in our interests. 
"We must selfishly define our interna-
tional interests, then act upon them,"Webb 
said. •Just three months ago, we thought 
Hafez Assad (Syrian president) was a 
murderer, a guy who wiped out one of his 
own villages because it showed him disre-
spect. Now he's our ally." 
Weinberger said he interpreted the Webb 
memos "not so much as against tilting to-
ward Iraq as against convoying Kuwaiti 
tankers out of the Persian Gulf. He opposed 
it. I'm vary glad we did it. He asked how 
we'd know when we won. I told him 
everytime we got a ship through, we'd have 
won. His was an honest objection. I have 
great admiration for him and respect for 
his making them.• 
Memorial dedicated to W.Va. officer Duke loses in Louisiana ... barely Israel hands out gas masks 
NAOMA-A memorial built by volunteers has been dedi-
cated to a West Virginia Navy officer and two others killed 
in 1988 during a training maneuver. 
Lt. Ray E. Everts, 30, and two others were killed in an 
April 24, 1988, explosion aboard the submarine USS Bone-
fish off Cape Canaveral, Fla. The memorial at the Char-
leston (S.C.) Naval Shipyard was dedicated Sept. 27. 
Domestic coal production down 
CHARLESTON - Domestic coal production totaled 20.9 
million tons during the week ending Sept. 29, down 3 
percent from the 21.5 million tons produced in the previous 
week, the U.S. Department of Energy reported Monday. 
The U.S. coal industry produced 20.7 million tons in the 
same week last year. 
W. Germany1 
53 
Source: Emergency Information Administration 
Louisiana state Rep. David Duke lost his bid for the U .S. 
Senate this weekend, but his surprising showing puts him 
just where his opponents do not want him -as a political 
powerforthefuture. Theex-KuKluxKlanimperial wizard 
got44 percent of the vote, while incumbent Sen. J. Bennett 
Johnston got 54 percent. 
Israel Monday continued its largest hand-out of gas 
masks since World War II, but denies it expects an Iraqi 
chemical attack soon. Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir also 
rejected Baghdad's charges that the action signals Israel's 
intention to attack Iraq. All oflarael's 4. 7 million Jews and 
Arabs will get the kits, but the 1. 75 million West Bank and 
Gaza Palestinians will be sold theirs later. 
Adoption ads begin Monday Justice Dept. begins payments 
New York will begin televising adoption commercials 
Monday in an effort to find homes for hard-to-place foster 
children. Through mid.January, thecityHumanResources 
Administration will rotate 2410-second ads of29 children 
ages 8 to 16, including some siblings. Short descriptions 
and a phone number will appear with each child. New York 
has 7,000 children in foster care. 
The Justice Department Tuesday begins giving redress 
payments to Japanese-Americans interned or relocated 
during World War II. At a department ceremony, $20,000 
checks will go to six of the oldest eligible people, ages 101 
to 107. Since 1988, the Office of Redress Administration 









Poor behind in education 
WASHINGTON -An American College 
Testing (ACT) Student Financial Aid re-
port shows students with low family in-
come backgrounds are far less likely than 
students in high income families to earn a 
high school or college degree. 
According to the report, students from 
low income households have less chance to 
earn a bachelor's degree by age 24 now than 
during any time in the last two decades 
despite major federal financial aid pro-
grams aimed at helping them attain a 
degree. 
D.C. university in conflict 
WASHINGTON - Students and adminis-
trators at the University of the District of 
Columbia continue to work toward the reso-
lution of a week-long standoff at the city 
campus that has closed the school for a 
week. 
Student leaders, pushing for the resigna-
tions of the 15 members of the university's 
board of trustees, vowed that classes would 
not convene until their demands are met. 
The resignation of the trustees, appointed 
by former D.C. Mayor Marion Barry, is one 
of many changes the students are demand-
ing. Students also seek changes in the 
university's structure and curriculum. 
Students try card system 
BffiMINGHAM - Samford University 
has introduced a new "key card" system for 
three new residence halls this fall. The 
cards are similar to security cards used in 
many large hotels. 
The cards, which also are used as campus 
ID cards and meal tickets, are used in place 
of keys, which campus administrators say 
are costly to replace. 
• 
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MlJ ·. recharters· national society 
to Hon9r~. o_utstanding freshmen 
By J. Renee Casto 
Reporter 
Marshall University is getting back to its roots. 
Phi Eta Sigma. first founded in 1948 as an all male 
fraternity, was chartered again this year as a national 
honor society for freshmen. 
All full-time freshmen are eligible to join if they 
maintain a grade point average of3.5 or higher while 
working on a four year degree. 
"We wanted to have something asa reward or incen-
tive for maintaining a high GPA the freshman year," 
Linda P. Rowe, associate director of Residence Life, 
said. 
The student has life-time membership but is only ac-
tive for one year. 
There is a one time $20 fee. Honorary faculty mem-
bers also become involved. 
"Campus will benefit in general by having a Phi Eta 
Sigma on campus," Rowe said. 'These student can 
apply for scholarships nationally." 
Cash graduate scholarships of$2000 and junior and 
senior awards of$500 are awarded to members of Phi 
Eta Sigma chosen by the national scholarship com-
mittee. Any graduating member may apply for the 
graduate scholarship for the first year of graduate 
school. Members applying for the junior and senior 
awards must be nominated by their chapters. 
"It is noteworthy that a freshman coming straight 
from high school can maintain a 3.5 or bet ter during 
their transition," Phi Eta Sigma President Mary L. 
Calhoun, Huntington sophomore, said. 
"Members are only as involved as they want to be," 
Calhoun said. "We want to get the organization known 
on campus for recognizing the academic ability of 
members." 
Delegates will attend the national conference at 
Oklahoma State this month. 
"I hope we can bring back some more ideas and see 
what other charters are doing around the country," 
Rowe said. 
The honor society meets no less than once a month. 
Induction ceremony and banquet were held Sept.13. 
The next ceremony will be held in the spring. The 
organization is still fairly new and activities are still 
being planned. 
Last year we made over 14,000 students 
Wall Streetlycoons in the ... 
Investment Challen e ™ 
November 1, 1990 to February 28, 199 1 
Enter this year's competition 
and you ·11 become a Wall Street 
tycoon, buying and selling stocks 
with your own $500,000 broker-
age account. If you're the best 
trader at the end of this national 
stock market competition, you'll 
be cashing a check for a very 
real S25,000! 
Real Trading 
There is no better way to get 
hands-on stock market experi-
ence. You're on the phone. call-
ing your broker on a to ll-free 
AT&T 800 Service line to 
buy and sell stocks. "Give me 
SI00,000 worth of SARA LEE 
and another $50,000 worth of 
AT&T." You star t with a fictitious 
S500,000 brokerage account. 
Cash Scholarship Awards 
1st. .................... $25,000 
2nd ..................... 10,000 
[ : : ]i 
Co-sponsored by: 
* 
Win a trip tor you and a guest compliments 
of the Holiday Inn Lucaya Beach Resor1 in 
Freeport, Grand Bahama, Bahamas and the 
Bahamas Ministry of Tourism. 
Build your portfolio from over 
5,000 stocks listed on the OTC, 
New York, and American Stock 
Exchanges. Brokers will give you 
up-to-the-second quotes and exe-
cute your orders. Monthly state-
ments will keep you informed 
of your fortunes. 
Real Prizes 
Over i 200,000 in total prizes 
will be awarded! This includes 
cash scholarship awards, trips 
to the Bahamas, and hundreds 
of monthly prizes from Cham-
pion USA. More than 1,000 win-
ners in alJ. You can win a cash 
scholarship award of S25,000. 
Imagine cashing that check! Top 
winners receive weekly national 
recognition from USA TODAY. 
You can follow the current 
standings of the AT&T Colle-
g ia te Investtnent Challenge 
every Monday during the 
competition in the "MONEY" 
section of USA TODAY. 
Enter and Win 
The Third Annual AT&T 
Collegia te Jn11estment Chal-
lenge begins the morning of 
November 1, 1990 and ends on 
February 28, 1991. Your trading 
can lead to fame, a great Bahamas 
tan, and a $25,000 fortune. Call 
now to enter or to get your 
free brochure. 
Registration deadline: 
October 27, 1990. 
Entry fee only 
$49.95 
f fl~•t The Bahamas (l:L Call Today (€• i Ministry of Tourism ~-. .... ~ 1 800 545-1990 Ext. 33 
The AT&T Collegiate lrwestment Challenge is produced and managed by Wall Street Games, Inc .• 40 Grove Street, Wellesley, MA 02181. 
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Racism---
From Page 1 
The suit results from the Nov. 13, 1988, beating death of 
Mulugeta Sera w. The plaintiffs claim local skinheads 
Kenneth Mieske and Kyle Brewster killed Seraw with 
fists, baseball bats and steel-toed boots after a racist pep 
talk from members ofMetzger's organization. 
Those involved include: 
• Tom Metzger , a San Diego television repairman, for-
mer_ Ku Klux Klansman and founder of the White Ayran 
Resistance (WAR). He will defend himself in court. 
• J ohn Metzger, Tom's son, president ofW AR's youth re-
cruitment arm, variously known as the White Student 
Union, Ayran Youth Movement, WAR Youth and WAR 
Skins. The younger Met zger was among the guests on the 
Geraldo Rivera talk show when a brawl erupted on the set 
of the television show. A chair flung through the air hit 
Rivera in the face and broke his nose. 
• Morris Dees, a Southern Poverty Law Center lawyer 
whose 1987 suit bankrupted the United Klans of America 
after its members lynched a Mobile, Ala., black man. 
• Multnomah County Circuit Judge Ancer Haggerty, one 
of two black circuit court jurists in Oregon. 
Michael Barrett, a Southern California skinhead re-
cruiter who visited here two weeks before the Seraw kill-
ing, has linked the Metzgers to violent racist philosophy. 
"I was taught by Tom anJ John Metzger that Jews and 
blacks were enemies of the Ayran race, and it was neces-
sary to use violence against them," Barrett said. "When I 
went to Portland, I took five baseball bats." 
PIANIST POSITION avail-
able for a large west-end 
church. Payis$200amonth. 
Call 453-1112 or 429-2961 . 
ADDRESSERS WANTED 
immediately! No experience 
necessary. Excellent Pay! 
Work at home. Call toll-free: 
1-800-395-3283. 
DOMINO'S PIZZA --Now 
hiring delivery people. Must 
be 18 and have car with in-
surance and valid driver's li-
cense. Apply in person at 
the 29th St Big Bear Plaza. 
Also need customer service 
representatives. 
MU STUDENTS to join SGA 
Spirit Committee. Informa-
tional Meeting October 10 at 
7pm in MSC 2W29B. 
.. · · EOR RENT 
STU DIO EFFICIENCY --
carpet,NC, water paid, park-
ing, $150-$210 a month. Call 
523-5615. 
FOR ALE 
Wanted: Responsible party 
to take on small monthly 
payments on piano. See lo-
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The Parthenon Tuesday,Oct.9, 1990 
Please Recycle- It's The 
Only World We Have! 
Advertise in The Parthenon 
For Resultsf Call 696-3346 
\I~ \l.1L 1nto-.,h 1-., more 1mport,1nt t() me tlun m, ur 




ll.A. Sociology, Eo~ham College 
M.A. SodologJ< Uni....ay of Vi,ginio 
Ph.D. Candidate,_......,. Uni--ity olCl,;cago 
"I don't knmY hmY anyhody gets through rnllt'ge today \\ithout 
a ~!;1<.imosh. Sonlt'times I h:11·e ~> many :L-;signments that I 
hardy hare time for slttp. kt my ~L1<.int1~h allows me tO get my 
\\Urk done on ume- \\ithout making s:1crifict'S. 
'\ "\Xi irking on my dis.'l:rtation and field studies means 
roUt'<.1ing :111 incft'd1hle amount of information. 
So jumping from one program to another \\ith e:L'it' 
L' imper.uire. :L" i,; 4uidJy making cham and graplt-;. 
By enahling mew do th~ things. ~l;Kinto~h 
pmhahly sares me an hour :md a half each da~: 
·:.\no1her gre:u 1hing ahou11he ~l;1dmosh i.,; 1h:u 
it makes rn..i Itel tedinirnlly confident Rememht'r 
puuing toys together when )llU were :t kidi 
\Xho read., the diret11<1n.,? :'\olx>d): \i>u h1k :u 1he 
pinure of the hike and 1·ou know ex:Ktlr \\·hat 
10 dn. l11e ~l:1omosh 1~r:nes the same· \\':II' 
I actu:1llr t:1ught .1 friend to lL'<-' one int\\\> minute-. 
"\Xhat ll'ould my lilt' ht' like \\ithout a ~lacintosh? 
SGU:'. 
For more information contactJoe 
Vance at Marshall University 
Bookstore 
696-2456 
•• \Xi , jopeoplelO\-e.\lacimosh'i 
Ask them 
c: 1990 A4>D'e CompuMf inc Applti. the A®te k,go ,no tqc1ntolh 
are ""'-tiered trac:s.mwks of 4PCN Cotnout., lnC 
reN Spirit Committee' 
sponsored by 1he 
S1udent Government 
Despite SGA conflicts, 
progress pleases some 
By Ella Elalne Bandy 
Reporter 
Students say although they wish Student 
Senate would spend more time passing 
legislation than dealing with internal con-
flicts, they like some of the bills and resolu-
tions that have been passed. 
•It seems like they're more concerned 
with internal disputes than passing bills,• 
S~udent Cou.t Justice Rodney D. Davis, 
Grantsville junior, said. 
Bill R. Deal, Ranger senior and former 
president pro-tempore, said he thinks the 
senate is more concerned with who is run-
ning for office than how it is representing 
the student body. 
The students are referring to criticism 
president pro-tempore Taclan Romey, Is-
tanbul, Turkey, junior, recently has re-
ceived from former Student Body President 
Tracy L. Hendershot and the battle within 
the Senate. 
Some students also said they did not like 
it that the senate could go into executive 
session, which ~s closed to all nonmembers, 
because they want to know what is b 3ing 
discussed during senate meetings. 
"I think they should be allowed to have 
private meetings, but they should be al-
lowed to talk about what happened and 
what the outcome was,• Laurie C. Ander-
son, Paden City freshman, said. 
Davis said he did not think it was fair, 
because the senators are student represen-
tatives and students have a right to know 
what occurs during senate meetings. 
However, Deal said executive session 
should not be called to discuss legislation, 
but should be called on matters only con-
cerning the senate. 
"The pro-tempore is elected by the sena-
tors; Deal said. "They had the right to meet 
in executive session, because it was an in-
house issue that would only affect the 
Senate.• 
/ ...., 
Students said they were concerned about 
the senate not knowing how to call an 
executive session last week. · 
"I think it makes them look unorgan-
ized,• Anderson said. 
Davis said that although the Student 
Senate cannot be expected to know all the 
by-laws, at least the person motioning for 
the session should have known the correct 
procedure. 
However, Deal said that executive ses-
sion was called wrong several times while 
he was in office. 
'The by-laws are really vague and sena-
. tors are usually nervous when they call it,• 
Deal said. 
Despite the controversy that has sur-
rounded Student Senate these past few 
weeks, students say they are pleased about 
sopte of the legislation that has been pasaed. 
"I think having a 'dead week' before fi-
nals is ll really good idea, because it will 
give students more time to prepare: An-
derson said. "I)ead week• is a resolution 
passed by the Senate that would ban tests 
the week before finals. 
Davis said he did not think it would be 
too <!ifficult for professors to give tests be-
fore •dead week." "Very few ofmy profes-
sors doit now, I don't think it would be too 
hard to schedule around it," he said. 
Non-smoking students also agreed that 
smokers should be given a designated 
smoking area, as stated in a resolution 
passed by the senate. 
"AB long as it's a designated area and they 
don't go outside of it,• Anderson said. 
Finally, students think the "Help House• 
program is a good idea, if Huntington resi-
dents agree to help. Sponsored by Lambda 
Chi Alpha fraternity , the program is de-
signed so student who fear for their safety 
can call for helpat anyone's house that has 
a special poster in the window. 
"It's a great idea if the community will go 
along with it," Davis said. 
~ There is a S l ~============~ 
charge to have 
a portrait taken 
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Student says 1-srael would be 
only winner in U.S.-lraq war . 
have been turned down," Marian said. 
. ,. ··-
Save the Earth. 
It's the only world we have . 
By Tony Pierro 
Reporter 
A student from Syria denounced the 
armed conflict in the Middle East at a 
forum sponsored by Marshall Action for 
Peaceful Solutions and the Young Social-
istsAlliance, saying that the only winner of 
a war between the United States and Iraq 
would be Israel. 
Another idea that Marian called a lie is 
that Americans have to support a war to 
support the troops who would fight in that 
war. 29th Street--
Anwar Sadat, Syria freshman, said the 
Israelis would be the only winner of a war 
in the Middle East because they would be 
"using nothing to rid the land they desire to 
occupy of strong enemies.• 
Sadat also said that U.S. forces in Saudi 
Arabia is unnecessary because iflraq were 
going to invade Saudi Arabia it could have 
done so immediately after the invasion of 
Kuwait. 
Other speakers at the forum discussed 
the new world order as a type of civil war 
between the northern and southern hemi-
spheres, propaganda in the media to build 
support for the war, the greed of American 
oil companies, and theories why the U.S. 
mighthavesecretlyconspiredtobringabout 
the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait. 
Rick Deal, former member of Students for 
a Democratic Society and a local activist, 
said the new world order has done away 
with the Third World by combining the first 
and second worlds. He said that this has 
created a civil war between the new first 
and second worlds with countries in the 
middle choosing sides. 
Deal spoke of the idea that socialism died 
with the cold war and asked," Where are 
the real socialists? Where is the socialist 
oppositionr 
Kristin Marian, a representative of the 
Young Socialists Alliance, said that lies in 
the media are building support for the war. 
She spoke of Saddam Hussein as a former 
loyal ally of the U.S., stating that the media 
portrayal of him as an insane dictator is 
false. 
"He has offered to negotiate, his offers 
"We are demanding that they be brought 
home before a single one gets killed, a 
single one gets hurt. That's how we support 
them," she said. 
Marian also said U. S. involvement is not 
due to a threat to the country's oil supply. 
"It's not a threat to the supply of oil; it's a 
threat to the monopolies," she said. 
Marian closed her talk with a call to all 
who oppose the U. S. involvement to "form 
connections and stand together." 
The final speaker was a MAPS chairper• 
son, David K. McGee, Huntington gradu-
ate student, who said that the only real 
reason for U.S. involvement in the Middle 
East is profit, and he mentioned two theo-
ries for why the U.S. might have wanted 
Iraq to invade Kuwait. 
The first theory McGee spoke of was that 
the United States government wanted Iraq 
to invade Kuwait so it could crush Saddam 
and set up a new dictator in his place. 
The second theory was that the U.S. 
wanted the invasion to bully Kuwait and 
drive oil prices up so American oil compa-
nies would make more money. 
McGee said it really doesn't matter which 
of these is fact since either would mean the 
govemmen t is lying to the J.merican people. 
The final part of the forum was used to 
discuss what action might be taken on this 
campus Oct. 20, which is to be a day of 
international protest against the situation 
in the Middle East. 
The suggestion was offered that Oct. 19 
might be a better day to hold a protest on 
campus since more people will be here. 
Cities in the U.S. where protests are 
already planned include Cincinnati, Cleve-
land, Pittsburgh and New York. Other 
countries mentioned were Italy and Swe-
den. 
ALPHA XI DELTA 
PROUDLY ANNOUNCES THE PUBLICATION OF 
1991 Calendar 
Application deadline: October 31 .1990 For more information: 
1645 5TH AVENUE 
Huntington.WV 25701 
525-8886 
Big Bear Plaza 





Expires 10/15/90 ---------------~ DOMINO'S PIZZA 
DELIVERS™ 
A~ a Na,·,· nurse. ,·ou·u rind more 
rare~r 01;porlun itil''i lhan ~ nu e,·er 
lhoui,:ltt possihlc..·. More cp1a liri1-•cl 
nurs:iug proft.•s:sio11:1h than c,·cr arc 
finding lhcir folurc in lhc Navy 
Nurse Corps. 
Nursin~ position'- ;1u.· 
a,·ailabl<.· ri!,tltl now in Na,) 
hospitab and mn·al 111c<lic·al 
foc-i li tie~ arou,ul tlH• \\Oriti. Your 
cxpcrfic;l• is fH.' t"dt•d . or c·m11,t•, \ OU 
l':1 11 t.•xpc•c:I a lot i11 1t·l111 n . \uu'II he· 
a p :1r( ul ;.1 tc:11u of liighh l r.iinc..·d 
profcc;s:ional~. kel·pin~ c.:urn•nl 
with s: tah.••or,tlw•art tcd11wlogr 
and focilitics, and 1no, idi11H j·our 
Fast, Friendly 
and Free~ 
patit•nt!ii wi th the \'cry best medical 
trt-;1tmC'11t ::n ailahlc. 
\ou'll t,t·I tl1t.• H'"-1"''"' aml 
n·,pousihiht~· that roml' with bdug 
a N:t\ y offin.·r , along with a ~ulid 
!-:l l:11 \ ", ~<'n crn11s hcndit, 
(iiu-1;,dint,t :rn da~·" of paid \':u:nlion 
t'\t·n n•;u), ;uul world wide tran:l 
po'-" ihilitit·'t aftc·r :in iui,ial 
:1'.;,i~11mt•11t in llu• U11i1nl S tate~. 
·1 ht.· N:1\ \" al,o ulh:r, nt.un· 
nppo1l111;i1it·, lo, ,pt.Tialt~· t rai11i111,: 
;uul ;uh·;uu.:l'd l'duc:ltion at Navy 
l'XJU' ll'-t..", 
Fintl uul mon•. There·, 110 
ohlii;:olion. Call: l-R00-992-6289 in KY 
1-800-843-6932 outside KY 
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Board clears air, 
amends campus 
smoking policy 
By Ace Boggess 
Reporter 
The Student Center Governing Board still is making ad-
ditions to the university's smoking policy established Sept. 
20 that will restrict areas in the Memorial Student Center 
where smoking will be allowed. 
The policy prohibits smoking in all hallways, restrooms, 
and elevators. Other newly designated non-smoking areas 
are the Commuter Lounge, the Alumni Lounge, both book-
stores and the north study wing facing the lobby. 
Under the new restrictions, all meeting rooms, with the 
exception of the Shawkey, John Spotts, and Don Morris 
rooms will be designated non-smoking areas. Smoking 
policy for the Shawkey, John Spotts, and Don Morris 
rooms will be determined by the group scheduling the 
event. 
The lobby, Marco's, and the Billiards area are not af-
fected by the policy and will remain open to smoker's. The 
cafeteria divided into smoking and non-smoking areas. 
Mona K. Arnold,director of Auxiliary Services, said the 
Student Center Governing Board, consisting of six stu-
dents, two faculty, twoadministrators,and three ex-officio 
non-voting members, "felt that in order to be in line with 
the rest of the campus, then establishing a policy and 
making a statement was needed." 
"We tried to keep mostly open areas such as the lobby as 
permitted smoking areas and we hoped that would not be 
offensive to the non-smokers," she said. 
Arnold said there has been no negative feedback to the 
policy. 
Enforcement of the policy could be difficult, however. 
The policy states, "As is the case with the rest of the cam-
pus, our enforcement powers are limited. Our hope is that 
non-smokers will be our best advocates in reminding 
violators of the policy." 
S.AVING FOR 
THE BIG 
1 IIV r\,,11II IIIIJI IUII 1ue500y, uc,. Y, IYYU 
Barrage of activities await ROTC 
Cadets to attack problems 
at weekend 'combat' drills 
By Mary L. Calhoun 
Reporter 
Three days of marksmanship competition, grenade 
assaults, rope-bridge construction, and assembling 
and disassembling weapons awaits ROTC cadets this 
weekend. And with their left-over energy, they'll be 
treated to a IO-kilometer run while carrying a 25-
pound backpack. 
These field training exercises begin at 1 p.m. Thurs-
day and end at noon Saturday. 
"In field training exercises, cadets are put into situ-
ations in which they must attack, defend and react to 
enemy contact," Capt. Christopher P. Zimmerman, 
associate professor of military science, said. 
The cadets, who are put into squads of nine people or 
platoons of33 people, "carry M-16 rifles with blanks to 
add realism," Zimmerman said. "The blanks are just as 
loud as the real thing with not as much recoil." 
Opposing the squads are "opfors," groups of cadets 
who have been through field training exercises before. 
The officers in cl:arge of the exercises already know 
in which scenarios the squads will win and in which 
they will lose, but the cadets do not know. 
All classes participate in Ranger Training Field 
Training Exercise, which is comparable to a varsity 
sport. Juniors mrolled in ROTC endure Field Train-
ing, a type offield training exercise that prepares them 
for advanced camp. 
"The cadets will learn basics," Zimmerman said. 
"They will be trained to a specific standard, and next 
time the standard will be higher." 
"The cadets gain an understanding of Army doctrine, 
how to solve certain problems, training aggression and 
"Cadets are put into situations in 
which they must attack, defend and 
react to enemy contact. The cadets 
gain an understanding of Army doc-
trine, how to solve certain problems, 
training aggression and planning and 
accomplishing a mission." 
Capt. Christopher P. Zimmerman · 1 
planning and accomplishing a mission," he said. 
These field training exercises, involving only Marshall 
students, help prepare the cadets for ranger exercises, 
which involve 12 to 15 schools from West Virginia and 
Kentucky, Nov 2-6 in Kentucky. • 
"We are the returning champs to Ranger exercises. 
We set the standard for this year," Kenneth R. Pierce, 
Kailua, Hawaii, senior, said. 
"I enjoyed the competition and representing Marshall 
last year as the best from our program," he said. 
"It's a combination of physical stamina and technical 
competence," he said. 
"Cadets will not be graded on the event but will be 
evaluated by seniors who have been through this 
before: he said. "These observer-controllers, who act 
as referees, evaluate the cadets with a list ofrequire-
ments they must meet." 
Got a story? Give us a call. 
669-6696 or 696-2521 
DANC& ~ o .,. 
Donate Plasma and help your- The Ultimate Fall B owout Sale! 
•Giant •Bianchi •Trek •S:ecialized self while helping others. 
Earn $25 each week by donating regu-
larly. PLUS receive an extra $10 with this 
ad and your Marshall ID if you are a new 
donor or if you have not donated in 3 
months. 
Baxter-Hyland Plasma Center 
631 Fourth Ave. 
Huntington, WV 
Phone: 529-0028 
CALL TODAY FOR AN APPOINTMENT! 
E-• :) C-W.J-=1--1 t•A:•l a D 
NEED SERVICE ? 
We have it. Pick-up and ~ 
:@.; delivery available. J~ :ft 
filt CALL (304) 525-5312 ii 
' d l f 50%-0FF~7 Hw11ington i Cenl2r I 
~-? I IICI th"1ng' I vi tt 1 a o · I hlt 
i 1 25% OF~ ·-TUN&UP-SPECIAL-, iI 
i~ I all Accessones ! 1 . ~25.00 
· We adJusT brakes, gears, true 
wheels , lubricate, and safety 
check. 
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Professor lends hand to help others cope with Al DS 
By James F. Treacy 
R9()0rter 
Living with AIDS may be a difficult prob-
lem to handle, but an even greater task is 
trying to cope with life and its daily routine 
knowing death might be around the comer. 
Coping with the disease is an area that 
Dr. Jefferey T. Boggess, a psychology pro-
fessor at Marshall, knows about. 
Boggess, a behavioral therapist, did a 
three-month rotation in Jackson, Miu., 
with HIV positive patients teaching them 
how to cope with the stre88 of their every-
day lives knowing that they have been 
diagnosed with AIDS. 
A Marshall professor spent three months In Mississippi with 
HIV-positive patients, teaching them how to cope with AIDS. 
The patients received relaxation training 
and cognitive restructuring, which means 
•getting them to view the world differently 
rather than being angry or bitter at the 
world" and t.o think leu negative, Boggess 
said. 
He said a goal of the group was that •since 
they could not change society at large, we 
tried t.o change their view ofit." 
The HIV-positive patients had two com-
plaints concerning their affliction, accord-
ing to Boggeu. 
They suffered from a lack of community 
support and were looked upon as outcasts 
in society and were worried about survival 
and had trouble ~ng t.o attain daily 
goals and doing routine things when they 
never knew about their health," he said. 
Boggess treated patients' psychological 
condition and provided advice on how HIV-
positive patients can deal with their condi-
tion. For example, he counseled people 
Wednesdax, October 10, 1990 
11:00am '1992: Britain, America and Europe," G. Bowen Thomas, Depart-
ment for External Affairs, Oxford University. Old Main 
Auditorium 
2:00pm "Telecommunications and Global Change," David Berry, President 
and CEO, C&P Telephone of WV. Old Main Auditorium 
8:00pm "A United Germany: The Challenges for America," Mike 
Boettcher, NBC N'ews--Frankfurt, Germany. Don Morris Room, 
Memorial Student Center . 
Thursday, October 11. 1990 
11:00am "The Transition from Communism in Eastern Europe," Dr. Robert 
Blobaum, West Vir~nia University. Old Main Auditorium 
2:00pm "Afghanistan, the Kashmir, and Korea: Challenges and Opportun-
ities for the West," Selig Harrison, Carnegie Endowment for 
International Peace. Old Main Auditorium 
Friday, O ctober 12, 1990 
11:00am "The New Russian Revolution: Challenges and Opportunities for the 
West," Dr. Woodford McClellan, University of Virginia. Old 
Main Auditorium 
2:00pm "The Middle East: Prospects for America," Dr. Barry Rubin, 
Washington Institute for Near East Policy. Old Main Aud-
itorium 
A Bell Atlantic Company 
@C&P -.1ephone 
Were More Than Just Tallt 
with other psychological problems other 
than HIV, such as anxiety disorders, exces-
sive compulsive disorder and major depres-
sion. 
Also, the group performed problem-solv-
ing behaviors, which meant that these indi-
viduals' lives tend to overwhelm them and 
they did a lot of aocial skills and problem 
solving with individuals ~ically teach-
ing them how to cope with the daily pres-
sures on them," Boggess said. 
Boggeu, a native of St. Albans, coun-
seled HIV-positive patients while doing his 
clinical internship at the University of 
Mississippi Medical Center at Jackson. He 
received his bachelors, masters, and Ph.D. 
at Western University. 
Calendar 
African Students Organization is 
showing the film "A World Apart," Fri-
day at 7:30 p.m. in the Memorial Stu-
dent Center's Alumni Lounge. The film, 
part of an African series, is about South 
Africa and is open to the public. 
Student Government Aaaocl• tlon 
(SGA) is sponsoring an informational 
meeting for the Spirit Committee 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. The meeting is 
for all interested Marshalt students and 
will be in Memorial Student Center 
2W29B. For more infonnation, call the 
SGA office. 
PROWL will meet today at 8:30 p.m. in 
the Campus Christian· Center. The 
meeting win indude discussion, food 
and music of the Christian community. 
A farulty panel wm share insights con-
cerning the Christian faith and contein-
porary issues. 
Bapdat snident Union will sponsor a 
smd-group Bible skldy today on I Peter: 
"Real Faith for Rough rimes.• The 
meeting is led by .students, for students 
and wiA be in the Buskirk Hall lobby at 
8:15p.m. 
Student Health Education Program• 
(SHEP) is sponsoring a six-week weight 
loss dass. The 90-minute dass will 
meet weekly and will focus on how to 
change eating habit.s, manage stress 
and maintain a healthy lifestyle. CaH 
696-4800 to register. 
The group also sponsors Women's 
Contraceptive Health Education clin-
ics at 2 p.m. each Wednesday and 9 
a.m. Thursdays. Appointments are re-
quired. More information is available 
by calling 696-3111. 
We've Got the Look 
You're Lookina for ... 
Fashionable 
E~eware 
10%off to Students and 
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The Cincinnati Reds defeated the Pittsburgh Pi-
rates, 6-3, Monday to go up 2-1 in the National 
League Championship Series. The teams play 
today at 8:27 p.m. in Pittsburgh. 
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Tracking the Herd 
Today 
Volleyball at Xavier, 6 p .m. 
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Eagles soar out of Fairfield 
with last minute TD, victory 
, --.. ··• t ·. , . • . ~ .•' . . 
1 .- I • ~ r. . J • . . l~ '- ,,.. 
Pholo by Chris Hancock 
auarterbacl< Michael Payton looks for an open receiver 
as Georgia Southern's Steve Bussolettl pursues him. 
Game Five - Georgia Southern 
Marshall 7 0 0 7 14 
Ga. SOuthem o 3 7 7 - 17 
How they scored 
•MU- Hatchett 1-yard run (Klein kick), MU 7, GS 0. 
•GS - Dowis 40-yard field goal, MU 7, GS 3. 
•GS - Ross 1-yard run (Dowis kick), MU 7, GS 10. 
•MU - Pedro 1-yard run (Klein kick), MU 14, GS 10. 
•GS-McGhee 1-yard run (Dowis kick), MU 14, GS17. 
Records: Mar9:haU 3-2; Georgia Southam 3-3. 
r.===========================;7 
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Herd falls to No. 17 in I-AA poll 
By Chris Dickerson 
Sports Editor 
Alonzo McGhee scored on a one-yard run with 30 ticks 
left in the game to give the Georgia Southern Eagles a 
stunning 17-14 victory agains t the Herd Saturday at 
Fairfield Stadium. 
"That's why we play 60 minutes," Eagles coach Tim 
Stowers said after the win. "Marshall just kept fighting 
and fighting and fighting." 
The Herd jumped out to an early lead midway through 
the first quarter when Orlando Hatchett scored on a one-
yard run. Hatchett finished the contest with 65 yards 
rushing and 13 yards receiving. 
The Eagles made th e c;core 7-3 with a 40-yard field goal 
with 9:07 left in the second quarter. Marshall took that 
lead into the locker room. 
Georgia Southern's All-American candidate Joe Ross 
scored on a one-yard run early in the third quarter to give 
the Eagles their first lead of the game at 10-7. 
Glenn Pedro leaped in to the end zone with just under six 
minutes r emaining to put the Herd back on top, 14-10. 
After McGhee's score, Marshall h ad the ball, but fumbled 
to ensure a win for the Eagles. "I was still worried after we 
scored at the end," Stowers said. "There were still 29 
seconds left and the way that fourth quar ter went, I wasn't 
at all comfortable. I felt a lot better after we got the ball on 
the fumble ." 
Marshall coach J im Donnan praised the Eagles. "You 
have to give Georgia Southern a lot of credit," he said. 
"They're a n excellent football taeam. We played our butts 
off, but they ma de a grea t march at the end." 
Donnan said he was not pleased with his team's perform-
ance, but was pleased with it's effort. "We have the chance 
tobe a very good football team," he said. "We've got to stay 
on top of it a nd not let this outcome get us down. 
"We played our butts off, but didn't really block and 
tackle very well," Donnan said. "We hit on a couple oflong 
passes and kept it close." 
The loss dropped the Herd's record to 3-2 and lower ed its 
NCAA Division I-AA Ranking to 17, down from nine last 
week. The Eagles improved to 3-3 and moved from No. 20 
toNo. 14. 
:J{air Care 
4th Ave. at 12th St . 
525-4811 
830 10th St. 
ffi·ll!UMitiMt~ Huntington 
fI4 
$12 Women's Cuts Mon. - Football Night with 
lM©&& @fiwo 0°&& 
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'1. Eastern kentucky 
2. Grambling State 
3. Southwest Missouri 
4. Nevada-Reno 
5. Middle Tennessee State 
6. New Hampshire 
7. Youngstown State 
8. Massachusetts 
9. Furman 
10. Boise State 
11. Colgate 
12. The Citadel 
13. Northern Iowa 
14. Georgia Southern 
15. North Texas State 
16. William and Mary 
17. MARSHALL 
18. Weber State 
19. Eastern Washington 





























East Tennessee State 
















1111 Hal Greer 
Open 8 a.m. to 1 O p.m. 
inc. shampoo, conditioner, style 
DryCut$10 
$10 Men's Cuts 
Special Pitcher Night 
Tues. - Draft Night 
Wed. & Thurs. -
Below Cost 
Year End Special 
$3.00/ load 
Drop-off Service 
( Wash. dry. and fold) 
inc. shampoo, conditioner, style 
DryCut$7 






Ladies' Night Speclals--All Night 
Fri. & Sat. Ladles'Nlghts-12p.m 
One Free Drink with a MU Home 
Football Game Ticket Stub 
No Cover Charge 
on Monday or Tuesday 
Proper Id Required 
Must Be 19 Years Old To Enter 
Now through Dec. 31, 1990 
T~ns $79.95--Limit1 a day 
Tones $59.95--Limit 3 a week 
Payment Plans Available 
• no sharing • no transfers 
• no refunds • no make up days 
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Weekena -Wrap 
Tennis squad loses 
first matches of year 
The tennis team lost its first two matches 
of the season this weekend in Charleston, 
losing to North Carolina-Charlotte and the 
University of Charleston. 
After falling 8-1 to UNCC Saturday, the 
team defeated West Virginia Wesleyan 6-3 
and lost to UC5-4tofinish the trio of games 
played in Charleston with a 10-2 record. 
The Herd returns to action at 3 p.m. 
Wednesday against Transylvania Univer-
sity in Lexington, Ky. 
Golfers win at EKU 
The golf team fired a closing round of 302 
Sunday to win the Eastern Kentucky Colo-
nel Invitational for the second consecutive 
year. 
With a 54-hole total of 886, the Herd fin-
ished three strokes ahead of EKU. Ken-
tucky placed third at 890, Iowa was at 891. 
Bill Hutchesoncame in fourth for individ-
ual honors behind three who tied for first. 
He finished at 220, four shot behind the trio 
of winners. Eric Shaffer shot 221, J ohn 
Yarian 227 and Tommy Rupert 229. 
The Herd's No. 2 two team was leading at 
the West Virginia Intercollegiate Rhodo-
dendron Classic after Sunday's first round. 
Monday's results were unavailable . 
Miller and Strager earn 
cross country honors 
Herd runners earned individual honors 
in both the men's and women's divisions at 
Saturday's Rio Grande Invitational. 
Duane Miller paced the men's 8,000-meter 
field with a time of 26:20. 
Michelle Strager won the women's 5,000 
meters with a 19:43. 
The men's team won the team title with 
28 points. Morehead State finished second 
with 64 points. Marshall's B-team firu'shed 
sixth. 
The women finished second with 49 points. 
Morehead State won the division with 35 
points. 
Herd wins in soccer 
With it's 5-0 win Sunday against More-
head State, the soccer team recorded its 
fifth straight victory and improved its rec-
ord to 7-4-2. 
Five players - Dave Vollmer, Kurt 
Mueller, Willy Merrick, Todd Diuguid and 
Matt Mega - scored for the Herd. 
Goalkeepers Mark Taylor and Frank 
School combined for the Herd's first shut-
out in 15 games. 
MU returns to action at 3 p.m. Wednes-
day at Wright State in Dayton, Ohio. 
o,~ 
Thea Oopl~, 
Collating & Binding • FAX Service • Resumes 
Specialty Papers • Instant Passport Photos 
Office Supplies • Laser Typesetting 
kinko•s· 
About newspapers: 
"A good newspaper, I 
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Volleyball team 
gets first SC win 
over Lady Moes 
By Michael Zlemlnlck 
Reporter 
The Marshall volleyball team proved 
Saturday that patience does pay off when it 
won its first Southern Conference match of 
the year after six defeats. 
The Herd defeated the University ofTen-
nessee-Chattanooga in three sets 15-6, 15-
5 and 15-10 in Gullickson Hall Gym. Lead-
ing the Thundering Herd to the victory was 
Kellie Beckelheimer who·had 12 kills and 
hit .375. 
"We knew it would take some time to 
develop some skills and gain experience," 
Coach Vanessa Seghers said. "We are now 
playing like we need toin order to win. The 
input of Joey Vrazel has helped as well. 
She stresses not accepting errors." 
Vrazel is a visiting coaching consultant 
and former National Volleyball Team 
member. "Vanessa Seghers has done the 
groundwork here," Vrazel said. "All we did 
this week was change the focus to not 
accept mediocrity or errors." 
The Herd is now entering the second half 
of the conference schedule with a record of 
3-12 overall and 1-6 mark in the SC. The 
Lady Moes dropped to 7-9 and 4-2. 
The Herd's next match is at 6 p.m. today 
at Xavier. 
Pholo by Todd Bums 
Kellie Beckelheimer (6) focuses on the 
volleyball before she spikes it as Gina 
Yeley (3) and Andrea Purpero (1) look on. 
Beckelheimer, a 5-foot-8 middle blocker 
from Milton, hit .375 on 12 kills against the 
University of Tennessee-Chattanooga 
Saturday as the Herd won Its first South-
ern Conference match of the season. The 
team returns to action today at Xavier. 
Spend a little 
with the TTA. 
Tri-State Transit Authority 
f or route and schedule infonnation, call 529-6091, 
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Comics 
Calvin and Hobbes 
-- ---- ·--...... -_"; 
• •• tol7GIIILU 
817 4th Ave. 
522-4134 
15" Cheese Pizza 
·S4,99 
WWOJJ OO@@~Umi ®@O@[ji)@@ ~@lf)f@~@[ji)U@UOw@ 
will be on campus _ 
Wednesday, October 10, 1990 2 - 4 p.m. in 
Room 2W11 & 12 MSC 
Representatives from the School of Medicine, 
Denistry, Pharmancy, Nursing, Physical Ther-
apy, Medical Technology and Dental Hygiene 
will be available_ to answer your questions. 









Each time the click beetle righted Itself, 
Kyle would flip it over again - until something 




Now you can eat light and save -
right at Subway. One of Subway' fresh sal 
ads -- like a Chef or Seafood and Crab or Tuna salad--
Subway is the light way. 
StOP.•in and pick-up our FREE nutritional 
chart for each one of our products. 
Call ahead for pick-up order. 
Drive Up Service ~ jiJ ;!IJJ;\1, Open til 
2055 5th Ave. //11: 1#. 1 2am--weekdoys 
522-2345 r ~- 2:30am--weekends 
